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Changes to our pharmacy plan
On January 1, 2017, we’re making changes to our pharmacy plan and specialty drug lists. Our
updated drug lists will include newly added brand‐name and generic drugs. Also, drug coverage
reviews like prior authorization, quantity limits and step therapy will start to apply to some drugs and
may no longer apply to others.
We don’t want there to be any surprises for your members. These updates will affect the
prescription drugs your members take. So make sure you check out the list of specific changes in the
enclosed chart.

We’re letting members know
Starting in September, impacted members will get an e‐mail or letter about the upcoming changes.
Our goal is to connect them to cost‐effective care. To do this, we encourage members to choose
preferred drugs. They’ll typically pay lower out‐of‐pocket costs when they do. We base our preferred
drug list on the latest medical findings and information from the U.S. Food and Drug Administration
and drug makers.

We’re here to help
To learn more about our Aetna Pharmacy Plan Drug Lists, visit www.aetna.com/formulary. You can
also find:




The most up‐to‐date Pharmacy Plan Drug Lists
Precertification, quantity limits and step‐therapy lists
Specialty drug list

Remember, this information is subject to change during the year. Please contact me directly at 702‐
280‐6643 if you have questions about these upcoming changes.
Thank you for choosing Aetna.
Sincerely,
Elliott Cushing
Account Executive
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